Flowchart for CDM Project Development

**Capacity Development & CDM Project Development**
- Workshops & Seminar
- Data & Information
- Consultation

**Preparation ... check Eligibility & Criteria**
- Basic Knowledge of CDM
- International Criteria
- National Criteria

**Pre-Feasibility Study**
- CDM Typology & Methodology Selection
- Estimation of Emission Reduction
- EIA applicability Check
- Documentation (PIN Form)

**Implementation I**
- Project Design Document Preparation
- Request for Host Country's Approval
- Designated Operational Entity Selection

**Implementation II**
- PDD Publication at UNFCCC's website
- Validation
- Registration

**Other Related Parties**
- National CDM Centers
- Academic Institutes
- CDM Consultant
- Non Government Organization

**Flowchart Details**
- DNA
- CDM Projects' Proponent
- Other Related Parties
- Central Environment Authority
- Designated Operational Entity

- PIN Evaluation
- PIN Form
- Approval in Principal
- PDD Evaluation
- Further Info. Requested
- Host Country Approval
- EIA Applicability Check
- Approval
- EIA
- Project Validation & Registration
- PDD Publication (UN website)
- Validation
- Registration